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ORDER PROSECUTION 
HAMILTON GROCER

== 2

ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS . 1
'%,

/

Cr’- -
UNIONVILLE Polack Bros., ' on Charge of 

Excessive Sugar Profits, May 
Face Summons Today.

. =1

U.F.O. NOMINATES 
CAPTAIN LITTLE

DEMAND RELEASE 
OF CLINTON TAYLOR

A, MASON 
&. RISCH

Hamilton, Sept. 24.—Instructions have | 
.been received by Crown Attorney Wash
ington, K.C., to prosecute Polack Bros., 
grocers on Barton street, on a charge of 
having made excessive profits on a sale 
of 100 pounds of sugar. The 
out of the visit of W. F. O’Connor, when 
it was proven that George Polack had 
sold 100 pounds of sugar for $15.75, tho 
he only paid $12 to the wholesaler.

It is the first local case under the 
order- in-councll governing the profits on 
foodstuffs. A. summons will likely be 
issued tdtnortow. ^
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m /. •Soldier - Farmer Unanimous 
Choice of East York Farm

ing Community.

Mass Meeting Urge Rein
statement of Sapper Suffer

ing Life Sentence.

LIMITEDcase arose

i rvd•j **j. )■?

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUYYOUR 
RECORDS

« 1 *y.'
j îâ'5
Li N•..-ré*

United Farmers of East York dnani- _ i^rhiamously nominated Capt. Geordie Little Over 800 citizens of Lamb ton Mills 
as their candidate in the coming fight, and district held a mass meeting last 
Capt. Little served 27 months in Flan- nlght immediately after the cere- 
ders. Is a farmer himself, and has the .. ......
full confidence of the L L. P. atony of unveiling the memorial tablet-

The other names first put to the to local soldiers. The meeting was or- 
meeting were those of J. R. Reesov, ganized to place before the residents 
Reeve Geo. Padgett and James Lee. all and discuss the s.tuatlon of Sapper 
of Markham, A. J. Camplin of Union- Clinton Taylor, who is now serving a 
ville, and J. R. Campbell, Stouffville. ufe sentence overseas for participating 

Among other well-known I. L. P. ln a mutiny. Dr. Forbes Godfrey, ex- 
SSÊÏÏ* SSiLnSST ML.A, addressed the gathering and
S' OT^mzer7'Da^ HtfwbSrS3l explained the circumstance. Of the 
Geo Clifford case. Sapper Taylor was convicted for

Wm. Steplienr,on,\the first speaker, a crime shared by every member of his 
briefly related the history of the I. L. P„ battalion. Finally a resolution was 
which went back two years, and con- passed, unanimously and heartily ap- 
sist-ed at first of 14 men and two worn- plauded that General Mewburn, min- 
en, to the present time, when the tgter of militia, ask for the instant re
branches in Toronto alo*e numbered 14 lease and return to Canada of Sapper 
and those in Ontario 143, many of them Taylor, w.th restoration of bis mill-

humorously on the fact that whereas serted overseas with distinction for 
the grocer blamed the farmer for pro- four years and was awarded the mlll- 
flteerlng, he in turn blamed the grocer tary medal for gallant conduct on the 
and the machinery agent, who in his j field, and the crime for which he was 
turn blamed labor. Both speakers hop-id ' sentenced occurred after the armistice.
that the unison of the U. F. O. and I. L. I ---------
P. would be for the permanent better- ! CANON CODY UNVEILS MEMORIAL 
jnent of the nation.

J. R. Campbell, TJ. F. O., referred to 
the excessive charges made by Toronto 
dairies, and stated that the average 

- price paid to him as producer for milk 
was 6 cents per quart, afterwards re
tailed at 14 to IS cents.

James Lee, Ü. F. O., referred to the 
fact that R. Halbert, president vf the 
U. F. O., had decided for that organ
ization that no member be pennitted to 
affiliate himself with either the Littéral 

. or Conservative parties.
After the general meeting, a commit

tee elected a campaign committee of 15. 
which will meet on Monday evening 
next to map out the plan of campaign.
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Hear the great

WWiBl
Tomorrow evening 

Sept. 26th, at Massey Hall
C O sympathetic is her singing you are held in bonds of 
^ ceaseless admiration for this great soprano—she cer
tainly is “the woman with the wonder voice.” Like all 
great artists' 
clusively for '

1NORWAY %I,
; « V- **The Home of the 

Victrola"
The residents of the Norway dis

trict are loud in their complaints re
garding the neglected condition 
the roadway near Woodbfhe javenue.*! ,, .
According 1 to the etatemem ';bl John i ‘3 J jpk
Lennox, aJ prominent resfdèîre; the -■ • - T w*®

t / v\rm \of 1 <
-1<: • 230

YONGE
STREET

t .■

section foe 100 feet Is covered with 
water to a depth of 5 or 6 Inches in 
wet weather and repeated appeals to 
the works commissioner thru the local 
aldermen to rpmedy the matter are 
of no avail-

The question will be discussed and 
strong measures taken at the next 
meeting of the Norway Ratepayers’ 
Association.
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Opposite Shuter
■

»
Madame Galli-Curci makes records ex--

TODMORDEN
ALL THE LATESTLATE J. 8KELHORN BURIED.

The fundral of the late James Skelhom 
who dledx on Saturday last at his late 
residence. Don road, in his 84th year, 
took place at St. James' Cemetery yes
terday afternoon. Rev. A. A. Bryant, 
rector, St Andrew's parish church, Tod- 
mo rden, oficiated at the home and at 
the grave side. There was a large gath
ering of relatives and friends, and many 
floral tributes were sent. The funeral 
arrangements were carried out by T. H. 
Evans, East Toronto.

His Master’s Voicei. One of the largest memorial tablets 
cast In Ontario was unveiled by 
Canon Cody outside the new public 
school last night. Dr. B. E. Bull acted 
as chairman of the gathering, and 
Canon Cody and Major Straight were 
the principal speakers. The school 
children and many of the parents at
tended the ceremony. The names of 66 
men who enjlsted from the district are 
inscribed on the memorial.

Canon Cody on unveiling the tablet 
spoke of the great debt the people 'of 
Canada owed to the men who had 
fought so well for their country. He 
recounted the wonderful yecord of the 
Canadian corps, and reminded his 
hearers of the duty each citizen was 
bound to assume to keep unsullied the 
memory of the soldiers' sacrifice.

The whole ceremony of unveiling 
was impressive, and the fact that it 
was held outdoors added much to the 
effect.

VICTOR
RECORDS

(Galli-Curci Records)
7455864723 Care fnlo ben In Italian 

(Canet Thou Believe?)
Puritani—Qui la veee (In 

Sweetest Accents) In 
Italian

Senmutibula—Ah! non 
credda mirartl (Could 
I Believe) In Italian

Z’
Giordani 31.25 Bellini <2.00X

74641—Barbier*—Una veee poeo 
fa (A Little Vdice I 
Hear) In Italian

74636--Laet Rose of Summer

74538,1
ATRossini 2.00

Belllrit 2.00

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

— Ye Olde Firme---

Victor 
Red Seal 
Records

Moore 2.00 89133 Traviata—Impenete (New 
Command Me) In Italian

64724 Little Birdies
Tennyson-Buzzi-PeeeiaL BEACHES 1.26 Verdi 2.001

64749 Little Derry
Mark Ambient-Armando

Seppllll

*89134 Traviata—Dite alla fllovina 
(Say to Thy Daughter)PEACE_AT WILLIAMSON.

1.25 v«*-di 2.00With the exception of a few children 
who have not returned to school the 
pupils at Williamson road to the num
ber of approximately 1100 have settled 
down to the ordinary routine, accord
ing to an official statement yesterday. 
School Trustee Dr. Hopkins paid an 
official visit to the school yesterday.

64748 Marriage of Figaro—-Nen 
/ so piu eeaa sen (I know 

not what I'm doing) In 
’ Italian

74552 Pearl of Brazil—Charmant 
oiseau (Thou Brilliant 
Bird) French

Prooh’a Air and Variations 
(Flute obb.) in Italian 

1 H. Rroeh

64792 La Capinara (The Wren) 
(Flute obb.) In Italian

Benedict
Everything in Music and i 

Musical Instruments: j1.25Mozart 1.26$
Traviata—Ah, fore’ a lui 

(The One of Whom I 
Dreamed) In Italian

74594: it iDANFORTH Now SELLING at re
duced prices

OPEN EVENINGSDavid 2.00
Verdi 2.0074557Invite W. F. Maolean 

The Danforth Poultry Association 
executive committee decided to invite 
W. F- Maclean, M.P.. to address the 
members at their next meeting to be 
held in Playlet's Hall, Danforth ave„ 
Monday, Oct. 6.

Other matters discussed were the 
arrangement of the program and other 
mattere connected with the specials, 
cups and prizes for the forthcoming 
annual show In Aberdeen Rink, Main 
street. Wi H. Howard, president, pire* 
sided. »

PARENTS FULLY DETERMINED.

In connexion frith the recent pupils’ 
strike at Williamson Road School a 
member of the parents' deputation 
which interviewed Hon. Dr. Cody, min
ister of education, yesterday, regarding 
the situation, stated to The World yes
terday that the deputation was well 
pleased with the courteous hearing ac
corded them by Dr. Cody and Provin
cial Inspector Ward, who promised a 
thoro Investigation into the matter im
mediately. “We outlined the situation, 
explaining the appointment of Peter 
Munro to Ryarson School and the 
events leading up to the dismissal of 
Principal Davis to make way for Val- 
antyne,” said the speaker, who added 
that thd parents are now fully deter
mined to see the matter thru to a sat
isfactory finish.

64307 Crepusoule (Twilight) 
In French

>
2.00 Massenet 1.25 =aKeep up your assortment of 

cords and thus add to the value of 
your Victrola.

4 re-

rwere delicately effective, and, one 
two of the voice* are of suppaeel 
sweetness. But all the voices at t)i 
were called upon to give In intern 
what .they lacked in volume with 
Inevitable sense of strain. In 
opening number this wa* particularly 
notable, the fortes even approach 
harshness. The really impies 
work was done In normal voices et 
Ing into delightful pianissimo* \ 
rich choral harmonies. The light i 
shade effect# were not .too lavishly la- ' 
troduced, and In several staccato pas
sages the technical training of the k
Monsignor Maestro Casamlri himself 
was done toll Justice to. The tenors 
seemed to excel in .thi* respect. The 
Palestrina offertorlo, “Bomum Estf
was sung with spirit and vigor sad 1 ____
aroused much enthusiasm. The Via- E pud, 
•dana motet wan given with exultant E blue 
and jubilant feeling. The most , ■ gpp<
pathetic rendering was the mournful 
anti heart-burdened, .singing In the ■ 
flnst Vittorla number. The “Si est dolor ■ ”r 
«tendlis’’ was one of the perfect pas
sages of the evening. The final
motet, richly varied in expresedop, i 
closed « concert which one would have ? 
regretted to miss. Moneigncr Casa- ’ 
mlri may be congratulated on hi# very 
large and appreciati ve audience, many 1 
of whom wondered why he omitted th# ' ' | 
National Anthem at the dose.
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Heintzman&Go., Limited
'mm

I f 13 j i i •III
Finest ‘‘Victrola Parlors 

in America.
193-197 YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO.

Hear them at any 
“His Master’s Voice” dealers
%rf
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Manufactured by Berliner Qram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal.
19287-460■I
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-TODMORDEN WÀTER SUPPLY^no SIMPS ON'SI" York township council received little 
encouragement from Commissioner 
Harris yesterday morning in their ap
peal for a supply of water for Tod- 
morden and the north Danforth dis
trict. Mr. Harris said that the water 
pressure is already low In River dale 
and that before the city could supply 
the eastern section of the township 
adjacent to the city, the whole service 
would have to be doubled in capacity, 
Including the 
Broadview, 
being about to furnish a supply for 
four or five years at least.

Commissioner Harris expressed the 
opinion that if / Toronto adopted the 
meter system there would not be so* 
much waste and there might then be 
enough water for everybody, 
sonally he was in favor of the meter 
idea.

York Township councillors feel 
keen disappointment over the failure 
to secure water for Todmorden. One 
of them expressed the opinion 
some individuals felt that 
should be a Chinese wall around the 
eity té guard against tffe township 
deriving any benefits from city utlli- 
ties.

SALE OF PICTURE HOUSE. 'li1

m Galli-CurciE. A. Duncan of Ootoourg has gur- 
ebased from E. D. Morris the Coliseum 
picture show at 2213 East Queen street 
and' will convert it Into a garage and 
dhow rooms. Mr. Duncan has secured 
itbe east end agency for the Chevrolet 
motor car. The price Is said to have 
been $37,500.

BEACH APARTMENT SOLD.
The Verdun apartments, on the 

north side of Queen street, near the 
eadtem city limita, have been sold 
by E. Gagnon to L. 1 Campbell for 
$27,000. , The sale was made by F. L. 
Clarkson & Co.

Exhibits in All Classes Fully 
Up to Expect

ations.

1IHfi!
il ?
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Here in Complete Variety (*tpumping plant on 
He saw no prospect of Good weather and a large attendance 

contributed to the success of the an
nual fair held at Agincourt yesterday 
under the auspices 
Agricultural Society. The exhibits in 
all classes were of a reasonably high 
standard. During the afternoon music 
was provided by the Malvern band.

Winners in the various classes were:
Holetelns—Bull, 2 years or over, 1, 

J, Darlington; 2, Fred Yeoman. Bull, 
1 year old, 1, S. King. Bull calf, t, 
Frank Mason; 2, J. Darlington. Cow, 
1, Fred Yeoman. Heifer, 1 year old 1, 
R. M. Paterson. Heifer calf, 1, J. Dar
lington: 2, R. Loveless; 3. F. Mason. 
Calf (bankers' prize), 1, N. Weir; 2, 
W. Gooderham; 3, R. Darlington.

Three dairy, females—1. H. C. Ham-

Shorthorns—Heifer calf under 1 year, 
1, A. Kennedy: 2, W. J. Bald son; 3, J. 
Risborough. Herd, 1, A. Kennedy; 2, 
Risborough. Three fat steers or heif
ers 1, A. Kennedy.

In the Ayrshire classes the prizes

ftl-lIIP Iof the ScarboroS
I F. Hanson, Charged With Murder, 

Twice Tries to Hang Himself
H AtL*aVATICAN CHOIR 

AT MASSEY HALL
'a were divided between Messrs. Hamill 

and N. Weir.
Imported heavy draft horses—Three 

years, 1, Paterson Bros. Two-year- 
old filly, 1, H. Doherty.

Draft Horses.
Canadian draft horses—Three-year- 

old stallion, 1, .J, Lowry. Two-year-014, 
1, J. Doherty. Spring colt, 1, Paterson 
Bros. Brood mare with foal, J, H. 
Munro. Spring filly, 1, W. Munro. 
Three-year-old filly or gelding, 1, J. 
Balds on.

Agricultural horses—Young colt, 1, 
D. Gillam. Brood mare with foal, 1, 
F. Sullivan. Spring filly, 1, W. B. 
Hagerman. Filly or gelding, 1 year, 

.1, A. Mason.
1, H. Elliott.

Carriage horses—A. Creighton won 
first prize in the spring colt, brood

ii cz Per-
NEWMARKET A etri

Fred Hanson, held on a charge at 
, murdering William Hansen, a frlendj 
attempted to hang himself in the fe 1 
cells of Went Dundas street stiff le»1 
twice during the early hours of yes
terday morning, He tried to hang 
himsel. by tving his braces over the 
cell bars, hut was Interrupted by the 
station duty officer. In police court 
yesterday morning he was remanded 
for one week.

-,: ANNUAL FAIR OPENS.
The annual fair opened yesterday 

under favorable weather conditions. 
Judging of farm products was carried 
on in the buildings during the after
noon. There are many entries this 
year In all classes of produce and live 
stock. Yesterday the cattle were be
ginning to arrive and a record day Is 
expected today.
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Maestro Casamiri’s Choristers 

Give Effective Liturgical 
Program. Sixth Fleer.

The World understands that an ex- 
—i ■ pression of opinion will be sought 

thru the medium of mass meet- 
I Ings. and if the ratepayers want a

___ I service council will provide one by
■■ negotiating with Scarboro who have 

j a water scheme in hand, or by a 
| pumping plant of their own.

S]111.

Wlhen an organization is heralded 
as “the supreme musical event of 
generations’’ as the “Vatican Choirs” 
of “seventy notable voices” was, which 
appeared last night In Maesey Hall, 
something very unusual might have 
been anticipated, 
numbered only 62 this was a first 
disappointment, but on settling down

A
InFilly or gelding, 2 years,

to Judge the performance by ordinary 
standards it was found to be very 
satisfactory and effective. Audiences 
that have listened to a Mendelssohn 
Choir rendering of Verdi’s "Requiem 
Mass” would not speak of the visit 
of the Vatican Choirs as the event of 
generations from a musical point of 
view, however interesting other as
pect sot the visit may be considered.

The program was strictly liturgical 
and six numbers from Palestrina rep
resenting the Roman school, two 
by Vittorla of the Spanish school, one 
by the Venetian Vjadana,

AND SIMPLE WAY of the modern Italian #chool by Casa-
TO TRE>T AND RELIEVE mlrl- The two Vittorla numbers

AT HOME were heartily encored, as also were
Auto bus transit service every two _______ two of the Palestrina Motets, and the

hours between Sunnyslde and Clark- i ,, . . - Casamlri “Veni, Sar.cte’’ for six
son from 7.45 a.m. to 11.45 pjm., from o/head oolses^caused vo!cee' The cholce among the sev-
24th to 27tn September. Change of phlegm drops in your throat aAd has eral numbe™ wou>d be .very much a
time, September 28th. caused catarrh of the stomach or bowels mBtter of temperament, and the great -

---------------------- ——— you will be glad to know that these dis- er variety of the Casamiri “Veni” no
BEREDILLA INQUEST ADJOURNED wessing symptoms may be entirely over- doubt appealed to many. In ««cel-

.sækvïïï: jsn ; s=£sss s ifvsathe lDtVJe8t. opened last | from your druggist 1 ounce of Parm’nt ‘RmpomotIo” reached a greater per-
night In tile morgue, touching t.ie (Double Strength.) Take this home and fectlon than anything on the program,
death of Joseph Beredllla, wnu died add to it j» pint of hot water and a little except the Palestrina motet for five yesterday morning in the General granulated* sugar; stir until dissolved, voices “Nigra H^m’’ Thero 
Hosoital from a bullet wound ii Take one tablespoonful four times a day v 4. ' iNigra hum, There was ex-
abdomen The police are still search A? ‘""Provement Is somethnee noted after cellent balance without strain In this 
PnV for PVenl tV,i, . , '5® da^8 treatment. Breathing performance, and the fine a «teck in
ing for Frank Lombardi, Italian taxi should become easy, while the distressing t*FMliap •* thn o...driver, alleged to have done the shoot- head noises, headaches, duUness ” ud? -ation a^d ^he nerf^t ^
ing on Elm street, Monday night. thinking etc., should gradually disappear ! î p®r,ect ...

under the tonic action of the treatment *l,ec,a,1y merited recognition.
Loss of smell, taste, defective hearing . Exquisite Harmonies
and mucus dropping In the back of the H
throat are other symptoms which suggest Th® flne,1y devotional feeling dls- 
the presence of catarrh and which may Played in the Vittorla “Ave Maria” 

be. overcome by this efficacious and the exquisite harmonies secured a 
per "nt^'of îül^eï trî^w^îr/ ”1"e3 very heartY encore, and the '*Salu-
by catarrh and there must, therefore,’’be ^titl wa® d' !n this number (]. SAPORITO
n}any_ Pjjopl® whose hearing may be re- magnificent bass was one of the OPTOITEtbist and OPTICIAN# 
stored by this simple, harmless boms attraction*. In the fliwt encore num- ^^tohotmst and OPTICIAN^

ber. already ^ ----- j.

or
id

mare and filly classes, and Paterson 
j Bros, were first In the roadster class. 
I Sheep of all breeds were shown, 
i Torrance Weir, R. Stonhouse, S. Rattle

sorti
O O
* J STOMACH TROUBLES 

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY
As the voices ie

RIVERDALEFr o
> and Sons and Clifford King being the 

principal exhibitors and prize winners. 
Fruit, flowers and a representative 
exhibit of poultry were also shown in 
the agricultural building.

The directors of the fair were 
pleased that unqualified success 

I crowned their efforts this year and 
were particularly grateful to the 
weather man, «

id!V) z PUBLIC NOTICE- ■Wl>ul REFERENDUM MEETINGS.ox >\\ >- Catarrhal Deafness 
and Head Noises

Meetings under the auspices of the 
Ontario referendum committee were

j held at various churches thru out the Tells 8sfe, Certain, SpestJy Relief For 
east end last evening, and ■ ” Acid Indigestion.
Aeli attended. Rev. Peter Bryce and i 

! other prominnt speakers delivered au- 
d res ses on prohibition and the forth- 
coming referendum ballot. The union

Independence — all 5!5“KLSL sKS,rÆ.” 2SSi
fViACA 01*0 «Via nut Churc./i, ruast Queen Street Preshy- 
LJLICSC die LUC UUl- terran (’huivh and St. John’s Presby-

come of the same impulse St- Joh"'8 Prc8*»-«... - , ttrinn Church and wax addressed by
and attain thç same objec- Rev. Dr. Graham and J. Duggan.
I.:..- DDACDIfD TTV srtv Danforth Avenue Methodist Church
Live— r aUDx Lhl 1 x* 1 ne union meeting was presided over by
Standard Bank of Canada Rev J- T- coulter, 

can jielp you to attain it

whi|
linH|Proposed Extension of Wood- 

ville Avenue in the Township 
of York From its Present 
Westerly Terminus'Westerly 
to Don Mills Road.

If
H

ton
- wafl hi forand oneSo-called stomach troubles, such as ln- 

etomach-ache
Co! TELLS SAFEdigestion, gas, sourness, 

and inability to retain food are. in prob
ably nine cases out of ten. simply evi
dence that excessive secretion of acid Is 
taking place In the stomach, causing the 
formation of gas and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while the 
acid irritates and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach. The trouble lies 
entirely In the excess development or 
secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to neu- 

; traiize the acid, and make It bland and 
: harmless, a teaspoonful of bleu rated 
magnesia, a good and effective corrector 
of acid stomach, should be taken In a 
quarter of a glass of hot or coM water 
after eating, or whenever gas, sourness 
or acidity is felt. This sweetens the 
stomach and neutralizes the acidity In a 
few moments and is a perfectly harmless 
and inexpensive remedy to use.

An anti-acid, such as bisurated mag
nesia. which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet form, 
enables the stomach to do its work .pro
perly without the aid of artificial diges- 
tents. Magnesia comes in several forms, 
so be certain to ask for and take only 
Bisurated Magnesia which Is especially 
prepared for the above purpose.

AVINGS, Thrift, Fres CLARKSON. ienhi
f : NOTICE is hereby given that the Coun

cil of the Corporation of the Township DE 
York proposes, on the «th. day of October» .
1918, at 3 o'clock p.m., or as soon there?, 
after as it may deem advisable, to pa*J 
a Bylaw to acquire the lands necessary ; 
for the purpose of extending Woodvlll#
Avenue westerly from its present west
erly limit to Don Milis Road. ./-

The proposed Bylaw and Plan ehowttS :
• the land to be affected may be seen at J
my office, 40 Jarvis Street, In the City of ■ an
Toronto. ' *

The Council will hear In person cr If ■
his counsel, solicitor or agent. My P** I
son who claims tnat his land win Oa p-v— 1 
judicially affected by the said Bylaw, ana 
who applies to be beard.

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of Sep- g 
tember, 1919.
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STANDARD DANK TAKING UP AGRICULTURE
I Wl

Sgt. Joseph Snider. C. E. F., 
president of the Junior Farmers’’ As
sociation of York County who recently 
returned from overseas, has entered 
Guelph Agricultural College for his 
first year’s study in agriculture.

Colin Stewart, whose brother 
killed in action, has entered upon his 
second year course of studies at the 
same institution.

enunciation. Dinex--lfl i* OF CANADA W. A. CLARKE, 
Clerk of York Township.a SOCIAL CLUB REORGANIZE.

Members of the Veterans’ Social 
Club last night held a reorganization 
meeting at Winchester Hall. Officers 
for the coming year were elected, and 
it was decided to hold this winter a 
series of dances and —««laii uke those 
held last winter.

MAIN OFFICE
M.15 KING STREET WEST

ts BRANCHES IN TORONTO
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Victrola* from $40 up to $080, sold on easy payments, (f 
desired. A»k for free copy of eur 624-page Muslosl 
Encyclopedia listing over 9,000 “HI* Master’s Voles” 
Records.
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Select Your Victor Records 

In the
Eaton Victrola Rooms 

Fifth Floor
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